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Introductory.

nnZ/K submit the succeeding pages for the careful consideration

of the trade, trusting that in the assortment of patterns

and designs represented, and data given, our catalogue

will be of real value and material assistance to them in selecting

goods to fully meet their recjuirements.

We manufacture only the best grades of work, and guarantee

our goods to be as represented ; we believe that the best is

always the cheapest.

Our customers will kindly bear in mind that much of our

work has to be made specially to their order, and that it takes a

little time to get the work in hand and constructed, but we will

constantly direct our best efforts to make the delay as short as

possible- while maintaining a high standard of workmanship.

For important work we are always prepared to supplement

the designs shown herein, with special original sketches and

photographs, and to furnish any assistance or information not

contained in/)ur catalogue. "Ask us questions."

Please destroy previous catalogues and price lists ; they are

of no value.

Quotations and tenders are subject to immediate acceptance.

Prices and discounts subject to change with or without notice.

Contracts made or orders taken by selling agents are subject

to the acceptance and approval of the firm.

Claims not allowed unless made immediately on receipt of

goods.

Vj
i.



Iron Stairs.

7l^E can meet almost any demand made upon us for Iron Stairs—from the plainest

^^^ and cheapest to the most elaborate. Architects and building superintendents,

under«whose supervision we have erected Iron Stairways, pronounce them,

invariably, to be very superior work.

^4.

I

No. 5. Oriiameutal Circular Stair.

In writing for estimates, give rise from floor to floor. Diameter is usually 5 feet.

Baluster railing is wrought iron ; treads and risers, cast iron. Various styles of railing

can be substituted. It is not necessary to start with three straight steps ; this is done

to start stairway at proper place. I



DENNIS WIKI'. AM. IRON COMl'ANV,

So. 1. Circular Htalr.

(ShowliiK portion of Hulrony »n«l llrin-keU.)

Tliis illustration shows Stair as used on

L'Xtt-rior of huiUlinj^.

iCstiniatt's furnished promptly for any kind

or (iiiantity.

No. Ji. Iron Stair.

An attractive design for newel

and railing for Wood or Stone

Steps. We furnish Wrought or

Cast Iron Steps when required.

No. 4. Iron Stair.

Modern in every respect, and an ornament to

any building. The electric lamp can be omitted

from newel if desired. Different designs of rail-

ing can be substituted.

<>t!i«»r stylcis nuvUc

I

I
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No. ;{. Inm Stair aiul Balcony — Flr«' HHcape.

Balcony, 3 ft. wide, (including Flooring, Railing and Brackets complete) per

lineal foot $4oo

Stairway, 30 in. wide, complete 4-oo

Our method of construction of Stairway and Balcony Fire Escapes combines

strength, lightness, safety and minimum cost. The fiame of Balcony is made of angle

steel; flooring of channel steel or extra heavy steel wire nettnig. Strings of stairs, angle

steel ; treads, channel steel. Handrails, iron pipe ; angle iron uprights. Brackets

securely bolted through walls. In ordering or asking estimates, state length and

number of Balconies and Stairs wanted, height from sill to sill, and thickness of walls.

We have had an extensive experience in building and designing Fire ICscapes for

all kinds of buildings and institutions, and are prepared at any time to send a com-

petent man to advise, give necessary information, and submit sketch and estimates.

Wrought Iron Bracket for BalconieN.

For 30-inch Balcony each $3.75

For 36-inch Balcony each 4.25

For 42-inch Balcony each 4.75

I



DENNIS WIRK ANi. IRON COMPANY

Flr«

This is a prartical and serviceable escape tiiat can be

erected at a very reas()nal)ie figure.

Ihc ladder is st. constructed that a person descending is

between the wall and the ladder ; the wall being at his back,

the ladder in front ..f him, he can fall .'cither backwards or

forwards. Thus they are perfectly safe.

Balcony, 4 ft. 6 in. long (to cover ordinary window),

$16 00
each

Iron Ladders (including necessary braces and bolts to

attach to building), per ft '
°°

Price varies according to length of Ladder and number

of Halconies re(iuired.

When .irdeting be careful to sen.l correct thickness of

Willi.

This escape is intended for small hotels and factories

where there is no p obability of a "rush" in case of fire.

We do not recommend it where a building is to be quickly

KNcapc. No. 4. emptied of a large number of people.

No. 5. (UnaiiH'iilal WrouKlit Fioii lialcoiiy.

Flooring is made of extra heavy steel wire netting, or, if desired, wood flooring

may be used.



LONDON, ONTARIO, CANADA.

No. I -Singlet Stirriir. Nu. -4— Doiiltlc 8tlrrii|.

In ordering give measurements itulicated in cut. Usually nude of 2x3« or J^jxyj iron.

No. <(. Iron Bliiittcr.

Usually made with No. 14 sheet iron, or 12 when

extra heavy door i> necessary. Substantial wrought

iron hinges and frar,; ^.

Price Soc. per square foot.

We, ciiii <|Uott> low litfure.H for Bitlt.s, StrapH,

Aiu'lioi's, ColiiiiiiiM, StiM'l lt<>iiiiiM, TniHM
Uo(Im, Ktc.

Pew Ends.

Cast Iron Few Ends jjossess so many

self-evident points oi' advantage over the

older wooden styles that they are rapidly

displacing the latter. They have greater

strength and durability, present a handsome

appearance, and are capable of receiving a

beautiful finish.

Price, each $i-75

Price, Upper Half for divisions. ..... 1.00

Discount on large orders.
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15 in.

16 in

17 in

iS in

20 in

24 in

30 in

Prices No. 20-C

ias shown in cut)

Cover only.

each, $4.00.
eacli, 4.20.

4.50,

4.90

5.70.

7.70.

9.40.

each,

eacli,

each,

each,

each,

Co er and
1 liinible

as shown

$6.50
6.90
8.40
S.90

9.80
I!. 50

20.00

Prices No. 21 C (Cover

made venlilatinK instead

of illuminating.

Cover Covur and
Th'.mble.only

$1.90.
2.10.

2.20.

2.40.

2.90.

3-70-

.$4.90
5.20

5.60

5.90
6.50
8.00

No.ao-C Coal Holeand Illuminating Cover

Wrought Iron

Window Guard.

Upright Bars, >^", s/s" or ^" Round

Iron, 3" centres. Horizontal Bars,

I yi X -38 iron.

Prices on receipt of sizes and quan-

tity ret^uired.

Wrought Iron Window Guaid, No. '23.

Wrought Iron Area or Sidewalk Grating.

No. 24.

Bars, s/s" Round Iron, i^^" centres. Frame, i>4 Angle Iron.

Prices quoted on receipt of size and quantities reciuired.
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WEIGHTS OF FLAT, ROUND, SQUARE, SHEET AND PLATE IRON.

Wr.ICHT OF !I,AT IRON PKR KOOT.

Size. 'A 3/16 H H T4

1.66

2.08

2.50

2.91

3^33

'A

2.08

2.60

3.12

1^64

4^i6

5.20

7^5

7^»9

8.32

9-36

10.4

12.5

2.50

3- '2

3^75

4^39

$•00

6.25

7.50

8^75

2.gi

I

3^33

'H •}i

I .42

52

.63 •83 1.25

.•56

1.87

i.i8

i.50

4. 16

5.20

5.00

i5f .73 1.04 3-64

4^37

5.10

5.83

7.29

E.75

10.2

4^i6 6.25

''A .63

• 73

•95

1.05

1.25

•45

5.00

6.83

6.66

6.25

7..8

S.3T

10.4

•2.5

7^5u

iK 8.75

2 .53 1.27 1.66 IC.OO

2>4 1.04 '•53 2.08 3^i2 4.16

5.00

5^83

6.66

7^So

8.32

10.00

8.33

to.o

11.66

12.50

3 1.23

1.46

t.88 2.50

2.91

3.33

3^74

4^i6

5^oo

3-75 14^9

35i 2.18 4^37

5^oo

5.62

6.25

7.50

14.5 •7-4

4 1.64

..87

2.46

2.5',

10.00

II.

2

I2^5

I5-0

11.6

I3^«

14-5

17^5

'3-38 16.6 I9^9

4% 15.0

16.66

20.02

18.7

20.S

24.9

22.5

5 2.48 ^^2 25.0

6 2.50 3^75 29.9

WeiRht of

Round Iron.

In. I.bs.

li 1.63

n 3.68

'A 6.54

h 1.02

K ••47

h 2,00

I 2.6l

I 'A 3-3'

iK 4.09

1% 5^89

'H 8.01

V. 10.4

In.
I

I.bs

2J-4

13^2

19^7

S3^5

27.6

32.0

36.8

41.8

53^o

65^4

79^i7

94-25

WeiRtit of
Sqnare
Iron,

In.
I
Lbs.

Weight of Sheet Iron per

Stjuare foot.

Weight of Plate Iron per

.Square foul.

No. Lbs. No. Lbs. No. I.bs,

8-77 13
8.41 1 14

7.;6
I

IS

16

•7

6.71

6.39
1

$•54
I

5^U5

4^4

'

3.80

3^23
2.91

'•55
2.22

10 1.94

19
I

1.70
20 I 1.42

In.

••33

1.17
I-I3

1.01

.85

.Bi

.83

1/16

3/16
'4

5/, 6

7/16

Lbs. In.

9.50

5.00

7-5°
10.00

12.50

15.00

I7^5'

20.00

9/16

H
11/16

13/16

"i

15/16

Lbs.

22,50
25.00

27.50
30.00

32.30

35^00
37^5o

40.00

'4 .208

^ .468

'A 833
*i •.30
'-. 1.87

;

»

^•55
1 3^3 ?

l'/4 5^20
I'/i 7.50

H 10.2

2 '3.1
2
'4 16.8

25^ 20.8

3 30.0

M 40.8

4 53^3

aH 67^5

iting.

3

^'A

4

5

s'A
6

7

8

9
10

"3

'4

15
16

i3

WEIGHT OF CAST IRON COLUMNS PER LINEAL FOOT.
Cipitol.s ami Heads to be added.

THICKNESS OK METAL IN INCHES

K H 'A ;>s ;H :i 1 I 'A 'X i!i

I.bs. Lbs. I. lis. Lbs. Lbs. Lbs. Lbs. Lbs. Lbs. Ll«.

5^52 8^74 12.27 ifi.ii 20.25 24.70 29^45 34-52 39.88 ;'.54

^•7S 10.58 4^73 19.18 23-93 28.09 34^46 40.04 46.02 58.91

7-')3 12.43 17^ 8 12.24 27.61 32.29 30^27 45-56 52.16 P6.27

9.20 14.27 19.64 25.31 31.29 37-38 44^'8 51.08 58.29 71.63

10.43 16. 11 22,09 28.18 34.98 41.88 49.09 56.60 64.43 80.99

11.66 •7.93 24.54 ?"^4S t8.66 46.18 55.00 62.13 70.56 88. j6

12.89 19.79 27.CO 34^" 42 34 5".»7 58.91 67.65 76.70 93.72

14.H 21.6) 29.43 37- - 46.02 54^76 6j.8i 73-17 8-.'.84 103.08
,

1
•5^34 23^47 3'.9^ 40.05 49.70 ';9.o6 98.72 78.69 88.97 110.45

I7^79 27^ 1

5

36.82 46.79 57.06 67^65 78 54 89-74 101.25 '-•5.'7

20.25 30.83 41.72 5292 f'4.43 76.24 88.36 100.78 •13.52 1 59.99

22.70 34.52 46.63 59.00 71.70 84.83 98.18 •11-83 •25.79 '54-63

25.16 38.20 5'.54 65.19 79. '5 93^42 107.09 122.87 138.06

27.61 41.83 5". 45 7''33 86.52 102.01 117.81 •33-92 150.33

30.07 45.56 61.36 77-47 93.88 110.60 127.63 144.96 162.60

32.52 49.24 • 66.27 83.60 101,24 119.19 ' !7.45 156.01 174.87

34.98 5».92 71.18 8974 loS.Si 127.78 147.26 167.05 '87.15

56.60 76.09 05.87 "5.97 'i^.ji 157.08 178.10 199.42

60.29 80.99 102.01 '23.33 144.96 166.90 189.14 211.69

1
67.65 90.81 11,1 28 138.06 1

162.14 186.53 211.23 2(6.23
260.78luO.Oi ; 120.55 •3^.79

i

i7y^3^ 206.17 233-32

110.45
1

'38.83 167,51 j 196.S0 225.80 255.4' 285.12

120.26 1 151.10 182.24 1 213.68 245-44 277.50 309.87



10 DENNIS WIRE and IRON COMPANY,

Iron Roof Cresting and
Finials.

FOR variety of patterns and for new and popular designs in Iron Roof Cresting

we lead all others in the trade. We give best value and satisfaction. Our

cresting is always properly fitted and painted before being shipped. No trouble is

experienced in putting it up.

When Ordering Cresting

make a diagram of roof, allowing from two to four inches to set in from edge, and mark

measurements directly upon the diagram. A finial should b.; used at each angle or

corner. When required for ridge we furnish any pattern with special feet to fit roll

of ridge, for which we charge five cents per foot extra. Order by number, mention

height desired, and color you want it painted.

Directions for Putting Up Cresting.

Place numbered pieces where shown

on diagram furnished by us with crest-

ing ; whole panels between will make

up the length.

Every order shipped by us is accompanied with directions as shown above, so

cresting can be set in position by anyone who can use a screw driver.

RuniiER Strips are furnished to be placed under each foot; this absolutely prevents

any leakage of roof.

Corners and Finials are furnished with wrought iron clips. All necessary bolts and

screws are included in the following prices ;

—

Roof Cresting.

No. I—Cresting, lo in. high. , per lineal foot, 30c.

For low ridge.



LONDON, ONTARIO, CANADA. II

No. 2—Cresting, 13 in. iiigii per lineal foot, 30c.

I'or ridge.

No. 2^—Cresting, 14 in. high per lineal foot, 35c.

Designed for ridges.

No. 3—-Cresting, 12 in. high per lineal foot, 35c,

A.ngle Posts each, 350.

A very pretty pattern for low bay windows and porches.

"AppearaiK't's Count."



13 DENNIS WIRE ani> IRON COMPANY,

No. 4-15 in. high P*^""
1'"'^"^ fo"'' 35c-

Japanese Pattern. A new design for bay windows, etc.

No. 5—14 in. high per H'leal foot, 35c.

Finials (with wrought iron rods) each, 60c.

Angle Posts, to correspond with Nos. 4 and 5 each 35c.

#4-4

No. 6—15 in. high per lineal foot, 35c.

«*Appearances Count."
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1 foot, 35c.

No. 7—Cresting, 15 in. high per Hneal foot, 40c.

al foot, 35c.

. each, 60c.

each 35c. amiwiK

No. 8—Cresting, 2 ft. iiigh. .

Cresting, 16 in. high.

, per Hneal foot, 65c.

• per lineal foot, 40c.

al foot, 35c. "Appoaraiict's Count."
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No. 9—Cresting, 2 ft. high per lineal foot, 550.

No. 10—Cresting, 2 ft. 10 in. high per lineal foot, 85c.

Finials (sunflower pattern) each, $1.75

A handsome pattern, especially designed for fine, large buildings.

' Appearances Count.
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al foot, 55c.

No. 1 1—Cresting, 1 5 in. high per lineal foot, 40c.

" 22 in. high " " 50c.

Finials—For 15 in. Cresting each, '$1.25
" For 22 in. " " 1.75

al foot, 85c.

.each, $1.75
No. 12— Cre.-'ting, 16 in. high per lineal foot, 500.

18 in. liii;!)

" Appearances Count."

11 11
55<---

^-.;t'-''
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imo

No. 13—Cresting, 2 ft. 6 in. iiigli per lineal foot, 65c.

For large buildings

No. 14— Cresting, 18 in. iiigh per lineal foot, 40c.

" 24 in. high " " 60c.

We have had new patterns made for this design.

The new pattern is very fine.

" Appearances Count."



Ileal foot, 650.

ineal foot, 40c.

" 60c.
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No. 15—Cresting, 16 in. high per lineal foot, 40c.
" 22 in, liigh .

(( 55c.

'< Appearaiicen Count."
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No. 1 6— Cresting, 2 ft. 2 in per lineal foot, 65c.

Finials each, $2.00

A splendid design for fine, large residences, etc.

"A pposi I'auces Count."



ineal foot, 65c.

. . .each, $2.00

LONDON, ONTARIO, CANADA.
• 9

No. 1 7—Cresting, 2 ft. 3 in. high per lineal foot, 6 oc.

No. 18—Cresting, 2 ft. 6 in. high per lineal foot, 70c.

Finials
: each, $1.75.

"Appearances Count."
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Nf). I (J Kidni' ( 'rcsliiif;, 1 8 in. high pt^r Hiical foot, 40c.

24 ill. Iiigh " " ^'oc.

No. 20—Cresting, 27 in. high per lineal foot, 70c.

OCNNIS.

No. 21—Cresting, 18 in. high per lineal foot, 40c.

24 in. high

»» ApinniraiiceH Coiiut."

II 11 60c.



Ileal loot, 40c.

" " f)OC.

LONDON, ONTARIO. CANADA. ai

No. 22— Cresting, 2 ft. 2 in. high ., per lineal foot, 650

ineal foot, 70c.

I

ineal foot, 40c.

" 60c.

"AppearaiH'eH Coviit."
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Finials and Vanes.

Finials should be used with Cresting at angles and cc-.ners, they greatly add to its

ai)pearance. 'I'b.jyare made in different lieigiits to corr«.spond with the crestings with

which they are ordered.

The larger rtyles make a handsome and attracuve fniishing ornament for towers,

gables, etc.

N. H.—We furnish special designs for large Wrought Iron Finials and Vanes on

ai)plicati()n.

alt

, No. I. No. 2.

No. I— Finial, fo 24 in. Cresting or higher. each, $2.00

No. 2— " for 24 in. Cresting or higher " '•7.';

No. 2— " for 15 in. to I.S in. Cresting " 1.25

"Appearances Count."



:ly add to its

crestings with

nt for towers,

ind Vanes on

LONDON, ONTARIO, CANADA. z.S

Finials.

No. 4. No. 5.

No. 3--iMnial cacii, $0.75

4— 1.00
" 5- " '• 1.50

Finials should be used at corners wiiii Cresting ; they give it a finished appearance.

. .each, $2.00

.. " 1.75

.. " 1-25 I
" A ppesi ranees Coiiiit."
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Finials.

^ttvW" X S DENfJlS, El UONDOM,

No. O-Gable Fiuiiil. No. 7-Tower Oinaiuent. No. «-Tovver Fiiiial.

No 6-Gable Fitiial ^^"^j'' $3-75

" 7_Tower Ornament, 4 feet high " 5-°°

.. 4. (3 " " 6.00

.. 8— " Finial, Wrought Iron, 4 sided, 6 ft. high " 9'00

We will furnish drawings and lowest prices for Wrought Iron Finials for large

towers, spires, etc., on application.

"Appearances Count."



,ONDON

Tower Fiiiial.

each, $3.75

" 5.00

. . . . " 6.00

.... " 9.00

inials for large

LONDON, ONTARIO, CANADA. 25

DENNIS.

No. 10.

Finial, 4 ft high. .$6.0:1

Finial, 6 ft. high 7.00

No. ih

Tower Fini.Tl, 4 ft. 6 in. high,

each $6.50

6 ft. high . . 7.50

*' Appearances Count."
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No. 1. Arrow Vane.

No. 1—Arrow Vane, gilded, 2^^ feet long each, $6.co

Arrow Vane, gilded, 3 feet-long each, 8.co

Arrow Vane, gilded, 3)^ feet long each, t 1,00

The spire or shaft is round, and long enough to extend down and fasten securely

into the wood. The arrow and balls are gilded with pure gold leaf, will always look

bright, and can be seen at a long distance.

No. U—Baiiiieret.

No. 2 — Banneret, 4 feet high, each, $6.00

Balls and points gilded with pure gold

No. 3 Ethan Allen Vane.

No.

leaf A very pretty ornament for tower or

gable.

Af/y design inade to order

100-

lOl-

102-

103-

MOUNTIiD COMPLETFi.

-24 in. long each, $15.00

•31 in. long " 20.00

-48 in. long " 75 <^o

With sulky " 3o-oo

Size 52 X 26 inches long.

All our Vanes are full-bodied, made of

pure copper, gilded with genuine gold

leaf We make all designs.

»' Appearances Count."
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. .each, $6. CO

..each, 8.CO

. .each. T 1,00

isten securely

1 always look

Seiul lor our special "Iron Fence Catalogue.

Iron Fences.

leu Vane.

F.TE.

each, $15.00
" 20.00

75x0
" 30.00

s long.

)died, made of

geiuiine gold

"The finest in the land ' is the reputation borne by our Iron ani> Wire Fence.

We manufacture all kinds. Wrought Iron, Cast Iron, Wire and Tubular, plain and orn.i-

mental, for lawns, cemeteries, and public parks and buildings. The Iron Fencing

section of our business is of sufficient importance to necessitate the issue of a separate

catalogue, which we will be pleased to send for the asking.
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Cell Gates.

No. 2—Wrought Iron (!ell Gate.

(With special Jail Lock.)

For Wrought Iron (iates and Heavy Sheet Iron Doors for Cemetery Vaults we

will be pleased to furnish special styles on application.

Mock Hinge, i8 x 1 1 inches per pair, $3.00.

Other .Styles Furnished.
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Hitching: Posts.

Our Iron Hitching Posts are substantial, attractive and lew priced. They are a

very saleable article, and we ref-ommend them to dealers as profitable to keep in stock.

tery Vaults we

K^.

'7\

per pair, $3.00.

No. I.—AcvjRX Head.

Each, $2.50.

No. 2.

—

Rustic Pattern.

Each, $i;.oo.

No. 3.—Horse Head.

Each, $3.50.

Height above ground from 36 to 40 inches.
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Iron Stable Fittings.
Wo mainifacture a complete and practical line of up-to date Fittings suitable

for modern stables.

~7~RBry ^ 7 7 T

Steel Wire Stable Partitions.

No. I Style (same as cut above). In Channel Iron Frame.

6 feet long, 2 feet high, 2 in. mesh, No. 7 wire t-'^ch, $6.50

y
u u '. " " " 7.50

Q U " " '' '•
" 8.50

y
" " • " " " 9-5°

Box Stall Partitions to match per square foot, 0.50

Any shape or size made to order.

Our Steel Wire Stai.i, Partitions are made with Channel Steel Frame, and,

unlike the common cast iron article, canni.t be broken, therefore they are much sater to

use ; a broken guard may cause serious injury to valuable animals.
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.. . .each, $6.50

• • • • 7-5°
(( 8.50
((

9-5°

uare foot, 0.50

;el Frame, and.

i much sater to

Steel Wire Stall Partition.

1miy M 1 lull 1

:::::::::::::::::|::::

N«. a style.

This guard is made ofy/,// steel wire, |i or y, in. wide, interwoven as shown in cut
in ciiannel steel frame.

Price, per square foot q.^

Any shape or size furnished to order.

Wrought Iron Hay Racks.

No. 1—Coruer Baok.
Made sufficiently large to fit the corner stall and give plenty of room for hay.

Price, painted each, $3.00.

No. 2—Kaek for Centre of Stall.

Price, painted each, $5.50.

Our WRoufiHT Iron Hay Racks occupy small space in the stall, are economicaln preventing waste of hay, and are absolutely unbreakable. Cast iron racks are easily
biOkeri, and arc un.safe to have in the stable.

Racks can be galvanized if desired.
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Hitching Rings.

No I— binii Ht*ii<l.

Each 75c.

Ni>. '/t-IKiHT lli^Mil.

I':acli 75c.

Oat Mangers.

No. 1—Corner Oat Manuer.

With food guard or flange to prevent horses wasting oats and feed

Price, Japanned
Oat Mangers can be galvanized if desired.

Stable Gutter.

each, $2.00

No. 1,

5 in. wide, 2 in. deep ; cover, 7 in. wide. In lengths of 3 feet.

Price, per length (complete) $4 75

Price, per length (without cover) 2 00

Price, per length (cover only) 2 75



)

id.

..75c

feed.

. . . each, $2.00

I
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Stable Cess Pools.
No. 2—With liEi.i. Trai'.

Made to connect with No. i Stable Outter. .Size 15/3 x is'A in.; outlet 4 in.

'^ each, $6.50

No. 3— Bei.i. Thai- Cksn I'ooi,.

Does not connect with Gutter.

Si/.e . 2 >,< X . 2>4 in
,.^^h, $ 5.00

" 9 X ') in „ j^

Iron Stall Posts.
No. I -'!•() screw on floor

; 4 ft. 10 in. high : 5 in. diameter each $6 00
N»- 2- '•

" 5 " 9 " 5 " " "
'

7.00
No. 3—'J'o be set in ground

; 6 ft. 10 in. high
; 5 in. diameter " 8.00

Salt Dishes.
Corner or Square

7SC-

Soap Boxes.
Each

40c.

Iron Stable Fittings are cleanly, sanitary, durable, and cheapest in the end.

^r

Feet.

$4 75
2 00

2 75

I

Tubular Steel Barrow.
Ca[)acity, 5 cubic feet

; 30 in.

wide ; 18 in. wheel ; tray, No. 14

steel
; heavy band riveted

around edge.

Our Harrows are extra well

made, and are not to be com-
pared with the carelessly made
barrows sometimes offered.

I'rice $16 00
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Clean, Compact,

Indestructible, Light,

Comfortable, ami

Neat In Appearance

liiNtitiitioii Iron Itcdstcad.

Witli arrliL'd ends. Improved spring wire mattress. 20 Coil Springs ;each find.

Frame i ]{ x 3/ 16 angle iron. Pillars i in. diam. (tube). JCw
l-'inislied in any eolor, and ornamented with gold bronze.

Made in two widths, 2 ft 8 in. and 3 ft. Length 6 ft. 2 in.

Price each, $10.00

Wrought Iron Jail IJtMl.

FOLU.S UP AOAINSr WALL WHEN NOP IN USE.

Price- - 2 ft. h in. wide. 6 ft. 3 in long each, $8.00

3 ft. wide, ft. 6 in. long " 8.75



)rings |each f.nd.

LONDON, ONIAklO. CANADA.

The Wright Ice Tongs.
(Patented.)

There can only be one /yj/— liere it is

35

The only ice tong that can be easily operated with only on« hand. Made in 3 sizes

No. I—heavy, for packing houses and delivery wagons, open 21 in. ...perdoz $1^
No. 2— medium, for stores, hotels, private houses, etc., open 18 in per doz

' q
No. 3— light, small tongs, open 10 in per doz

'

6

00

00
00

.each. $10.00

SE.

.each, $8.00

" 8.7s

Bar Hand Kail Itracket.

Price, nickel plated each, $ i .00

Iron 8tan<larfl.

For Foot Rail for front of hotel bars,
counters, etc.

Iron. Nickel riated.

6 in. high, each 6cc. $1.25
9 in. ingh, each 1)50. 1.35

I
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MADE IN TWO SIZES.

Height, 42 i. .; diameter of

vase, i2 in ; width, including

handles, 38 in.

Price $18.00

Heiglit, 36 in.; diameter of

vase, 18 in.; width, including

handles, 30 in.

I'rice $12.00

No. 1.—OrnanyjiMital Iron Vase.

When filled .villi flow.-rs they

make a beautiful ornament for

lawn or cemeters. JMuished in

pure white or green b r o n /. e .

Shipped anywhere without injury.

Height, 34 in.; diameter of vase,

13 in.

Price... .... $f'-<^o

£fu;v«-4

No. 2. Oriiaiiu'iital Inm Vase.
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,' TWO SIZES.

I in.; diameter of

width, including

n.

$18.00

5 in.; diameter of

widtli, including

in.

$12.00

[1 J/fU7V^

Wrought
Iron

Window
Guard.

!.'»_'> _»_»_»_A.»_#_«.^_«_jll_,^

J

'Tft

»ixi»c|»ttKii<l»f|i.,Ki<)<!itlKt»c.Mjw>i;Vrl><>x;>t.:itwnti>i

Elevator Guard.

Made of flat, cold rolled steel, 48 x if or

5/16 X No, 14, round edge. Finished dead

i)lack, antique copper, anti(|ue brass, bron/.e,

nickel, etc.

Estimates on a|)plication.

I
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Railings.

No. 7.

Cast licnilijillor.v Kailiiif?.

Fitted for wood to[) rail.

I'er lineal foot I'JS

No. S. Cast Iron (ialleiy Kailhifi?.

I'ilted for wciod top rail.

I'er lineal fool.
$1.50

No. 0. Altar Ratlin}?.

WruiiKlit Irou.

I'aiiiied blue and finished in gold leaf. I'olished oak rail.

I'er lineal foot $2.00
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I to[i rail.

$i-7S

$1.50

olislied oak rail.

$2.00

Railings.

No. 10. Wroujfht Stool Railing.

For balconies, galleries, we-ll holes, etc.

30 inches high, painted '

p^,. ,i„^^, (v,„,. $3..

,

Other heights made at proportionate prices.

No. 11. ViroHKht sttM'l Hailiiio.

For balconies, verandas, piaz/as or galleries.

30 inches high, painted
per lineal foot, $,.;5

The above railings are made of steel, liand forged, and add materially to the value
and appearance of any building. They are made in panels fur convenience in shipping
In work of this character any conceivable design can be executed to suit taste of
purchaser. I
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Railings.

No. l*i. l*<>lisli«'(l Brass Kailhiff.

VuT altars, etc.

Price, brass rails only ( i yi diameter), per lineal toot

Posts, extra (i j4 diameter), each

Small scrolls, extra, each

Extra work on gates (scrolls, hinges and lock)

This railing is usually made from 34 to ;,o inches high. When writing send

measurements and state height you prefer, and we will .p.ote net prices.

$0.65

5.00

1.00

f'-7 5

No. t:{. IMaiii Mt'tal Uailinj?.

Can be made in either iron, brass or bron/e. If desired, the lower space can be

mied in with mesh made of flat metal strip. This railing is suitable for gallcr.es, areas

in fVo,"t of stores, verandas, etc. It can be furnished painted, antu.ue copper, n.ckel

plated or polished brass or bron/e.

Posts, i in. diameter ; rails, i '.i in. diameter.

Price, per foot, iron painted, $..25 : anti.iue copi.er. $2.00 ;
brass, $2.50.
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u^ J4h

Church Metal Work.
We design and build a conipltte line of (irnainen;ai i)rass work for ciiurcli purposes.

The illustrations of church metal work on this and succeeding pages are intended
merely for suggestive data, to he supplemented by [jhotographs and special sketches.

We will arrange and submit designs on receiiit of a description of work required and any
suggestions and information that will enable us to prepare our designs agreeably with
customer's taste and desired limit of e.xpenditure. Our designs will be found artistic and
appropriate, and our work executed with skill and fidelity.

We will give careful attention to entiuiries for work for churches of moderate size, where
something is re(|uired at a moderate expenditure. For smaller-sized churches we can
furnish work of appropriate style and chaste design at very reasonable figures.

$0.65

5-o°

1.00

f'-75

in writing send

ower space can be

or galleries, areas,

lue copper, nickel

Brass

Pulpit.
(OAK HASE.)

We also make pul-

|)its with ornamental

cast-iron platform,

supported on cast-

iron columns : brass

railing.

Designs and esti-

mates furnished on

re(|uest.

rass, $2.50.
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Church Metal Work.

Polished Brass Litany Desk.
No. ao.

Polished Hrass Litany i>csk.

No. 21.

Polislie<l ISi-ass Lecturn.
No. J5U.

Additional designs submitted when re-

quested.

Prices on application.
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Church Metal Work.

I'lilpit De.Hk.

No. 4.

/ ft \3Prices and additional de-

signs on application. INUIsImmI Itrass Lccturii.

No. »2.

Polished Brass ijt'ctiirii.

No. ai.

i^eturn.

litted when re-

atioii.

Altaf Desk. Price, $10.00.
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Wrought Iron Andirons.

Desiffii No. 1.

Per pair $20.00

Other styles made to order.

i>v.si{^n No. 2.

Per pair

Any design or price.

,$30.00

C !ls.

-1^ IH'I; |iill,imimu .lilMlllliHi^

l>i'.sit?n No. 102. Window
Grill.

Price, with channel iron frame,

painted, per S(]. foot, $1.25.

I>o.si(;ii No. 100. WinUow (iuar<l.

Price, with channel iron frame, painted, per sq.

foot, $2.00.

Made of 5/16 or ^h in. Flat Steel.

i
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.. ..$30.00

(iiiard.

iited, per s(].

riEtiHi^ - 1 or. ,,[,

Desi^rii No. lo:t. Sijfii (iiill.

This Grill is generally put in the transom or main entrance of banks, offices and
stores, and answers the double purpose of a sign and ornamental protection for trans(jms.
The face of letters is gilded with gold leaf and balance of work tinished in black or
oxidi/.ed copper. Other designs furnished.

" DOE.S QIALITY COl'NT WITH YOU ? "

Metal Panels.
We illustrate a few designs of metal grills. These are made of flat rolled

steel or brass, and set in channel steel or channel brass frames. They can be beautifully

finished in polished brass, antitjue brass, bright copper, anticiue copper, bronze, nickel,

dead black, steel blue, etc. These panels can be screwed in wood frames for counter

railings, guards, partitions, etc., etc. 'i'hey are also used with ornamental top rail and

brass posts for bank and ofifice railings.

m.

No. 120. Flat Crimped Metal
Panel.

i" mesh, 3, 16 flat steel, per sq. ft., $1.00

I Jit" mesh, 1/4 flat steel, per sq. ft., i.oo

1 3^"mesh, 5/16 flat steel, per sq. ft., i.oo

I ^" mesh, 5/16 flat steel, per st). ft., .yo

j-

w?sKv^ w;a3«w^^«^»

^Sl
) j

'''

1

Tit'
™
4^'ft|

No. 121. (iuarter Twist Metal
Panel.

I" mesh, 5/16 flat steel, per s((. ft., $1.40

I Y^" mesh, 5, 16 flat steel, per sq. ft., 1.30

Pricks are for Antioue Coppkr Finm.sh.

Dead black, 25c. per sq. ft. less.

I
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No. l'J*-2. (imirt«'r Twist Mctul
l»aiM'!.

ij^mcsli, 5 16 flat steel, per sij. ft..$i.5o

i-V^'mcsli.s iTiflat steel, per sij. ft.. 1.45

No. 123. Metal Psiiu'l.

In channel frame.

Price, per sci. ft
$2.co

No. 124. Metal Panel.

In ciiannel frame.

Price, [)er sq. ft $2.25

No. i'^r*. Metal I'aiiel.

Price, per s(\. ft $--75

Panels less than (> sq. ft. extra.

PrIC KS .\RK FOR AnTK^UK CoPFER ImNISII.

Dead black, 25c. per sq. ft. less.

'DOES OUAMTY COU 'JT WITH YOU •."
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s(i. ft..$'-5o

sq.ft.. 1.45

.$2.25

Bank and Office Railings.

We manufacturi' a complete line of Wire and Metal RailiiiKs, I'artiticiis, Wickets,
etc., .or banks and otticrs. We can meet all retjiiirements iti this department. Our
metal railing work is of the highest grade. We can execute any design, and furnish any
finish desired. Koi im|)ortant work, we supplement the designs illustrated on the
following pages with original sketches. We always have the very latest materials and
methods to put into the construction of our work. Our metal railings are always correct
in artistic design and style, of the most skilled workmanship, and finest finish.

We call i)articular attention to our Anticiue Copper Finish. This is a most durable
one, and wnen properly and artistically applied (as by our improved electroplate
process), presents a very handsome effect. Our method is in many ways superior to
others—we i)roduce finer work and a better style of finish.

No. 100. Metal Bank or Oftitt' Kaiiiiig.

I'urnisned in polished brass, antiijue brass, bronze, antique copper, nickel, dead black, etc.

\\'e will furnish estimates on receipt of plan of counter, measurements, etc.
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"Does Quality Count with You?"

No. H>1. Kaiik or OfHte Railing.

\Vt; (ksij^ii ami makf l)ank railings, cages, wickets, etc., to meet any reciuirenient.

OCMhil tONnaN

No. I ().'{. Hank or Office Railiiipr.

'I'liesc railings furnished in polished brass. anti(iiie brass, bronze, anti(]iie copper,

nickel, dead black, etc. We will furnish estimates on receipt of plan of counter,

measuremf-nts, etc.

b
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**Does Quality Count with You?''

Nil. lOI. Itaiik or (Xticc Kailhi^.

Hase bevelled-edge plate glass, plain or chipped. \'f ry liandsoiiie in polished brass.

ique copper,

1 of counter,

No. 1()5. Bank or Ofticf Kailiiig.

Base hevelled-edge cliipped plate glass. 'I'lv e railings furnished in polished

brass, antique brass, bron/e, anti(|ue copper, nickel, dead black, etc. We will estimate

on receipt of plan of counter, measurements, etc.
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it Does Quality Count with You?"

No. 1<><$.

Xj

^ic^e:-

f>a 8«fi35 Tii3L

I^o. 1«7.

The above illustration shows framinj;, brass posts, ornamental top rail and wickel

for bank or ortice railing. Any design of metal panels, as siiown on pages 45 and 40,

can be inserted i.i frame. Anv style ticket may be used (see page 5 - ) This construction

makes a verv handsome and serviceable railing for office or bank counter, at a reasonable

cost Send us a plan of counter, with measurements and number of posts and wickets

re.iuired, and we v,m11 send estimate for work complete. This railing is usually made ui

antique copper or polished brass.

When you are re-puring metal work of this nature, ask us about it. We have had

much experience in designing and making metal railing work, and are always pleased to

aid prospective purchasers with suggestions, special drawings, and any mformation we

are able to give.
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Tellers' Wickets.
For banks, ticket offices, post-office windows and cash openings. Made to ouier

to fit any opening.

The artistic appearance, utility and durability of our brass wickets are making them
very popular ; they are each year coming more and more into use.

»£-

d wicket

5 and 46,

struction

lasonable

i wickets

made in

have had

)leased to

lation we

.IIIIIMIMIMrill'

X<». 5. PoIIsIhmI Hrsiss Wirket.

18 in. wide, 24 in. high ; each, $25.00.

With lock and hinges.

No. O. Poli.shsMl Itrsifss Wirket.

iS in. wide, 24 in. high ; each, $25.00.

With Jock and hinges.

No. 7. l»olishe«l Hias.s Wi«ket.
18 in. wide, 24 in. liigh ; each, $20.00.

With lock and hinges.

No K. PolisluMi IlrasN Wicket.
18 in. wide, 24 in. high ; each, $32.00.

'I'hese wickets are usually made in polished brass, but can be furnished in anti(]uo

copper if desired. They are used with our metal counter railings, and can also be used

in connection with wood or glass railings, showing a handsome contrast.
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Wire Office Railings.

'I'his is a very service-

able, low-priced railing

for store counters, desks

and small offices.

Frame is }'h in. round

iron, witii i^ in. dia-

mond mesh No. 1 1 wire.

No. 1. Criiuiu'd Wire Railing.

high.

15

18

20

24

. . .per S(i. ft., $0 40
.38

•03

•30

30 in. high per sc]. ft. ,$0.28

Square return ends . . . .extra, each, .30

O. C. " "
"

-SO

Cash hole " -5°

The O. (1. return ends (as shown in cut) add greatly to the .strength and finish, and

should be used where possible. Finished any color and decorated in gold bronze.

J'resents an attractive appearance. Finished entirely in gold or aluminum bronze,

IOC per SCI- ft. extra.

No. ,5. Wire Office Railing.

18 in. high per sq. ft., $0.75 Cash hole, extra each, $1.50

J4 " "
.70

" with door, extra '" 3.00
11

36

•65

.60

Shelf (brass plate) •' .75

Posts ". 2.00

Pickets on to[) per lineal ft., .25

Channel steel frame ; strong crimped wire mesh. Enamelled any color, and

decorated in gold bronze. Finished entirely in gold or aluminum bronze, loc. per s(].

ft. e.xtra.
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Enamelled

in any
Color and

Bronzed.

53

No. 4. Wire Bank or OlKce Kailins.

KXTRAS.

Il, $1.50

3.00

•75
2.00

t., .25

Prices, 24 in. high per sq. ft., $1.10 Cash hole each, $1.5
,,

30 '

"
1.05 Ornamental posts '• 2.0

We use ornamental
frames for a 11 our
cash holes, w h i c h

adds greatly to the

appearance of the
work.

No. .'{. Wire Bank or Office Railing.

EXTRAS.

Price, 30 in. high per scj. ft., $t.io Cash hole, with i^lass or ijoli^htd

"3^' " " i-oS brass siieif, door and lettering... $8.00
"42 " "

1. 00 Small cash holes each, i.so
We charge extra for curves or irregular Posts "

i ^o
shapes. Pickets on top per lineal ft., .20

Channel steel frame, 1J4 in. diamond mesh No. 11 Wire. Finished any color and
decorated in hroii/e. .Any of our Wire Railings fniished entirely in bronze lor loc. (ler

s(i. foot extra.
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Tellers' Cages.

For banks, express offices, counting rooms, etc.

•

Tellers' Cage.

Swini; or slidt door, with Vale lock : 0|)enLd on outside with key only. Made of

round or flat crimped steel wire: channel steel frame. Dead black or antique copper

finish. These cages can be made any shape or size, and afford coni[)lete security to

tellers and cashiers.

Price, dead black finish per scj. .ft. ftoc.

Price, anlitiue copper finish per sq. ft. 8oc.

i )oor, with ^'ale lock, .$().oo extra.
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ide of

:opper

ritv to

hoc.

8oc.

Wire Work and Wire Goods.
Our wire-working department is splendidly equipped witli the most improved^ t^Zi^'r''''"^ '" manutacturing^airsorts of goods that aa Xdcof

catalogued.
^ '"^' "" '° ^"°'" ^''' ^'^"^^^^ ^""^ ^l^^^'^' ^'^'^ ^vorlc not

WIRE WINDOW GUARDS.

Cluiri'li Wiii(l«>\v

Guard.

Wire Guard.
For basement and other

windows.
No. 4. Wire Guard.
With finished top. For house, store and factory windows.

Price list of No. 3, 4 and 5 crimped wire window guards-round iron frame
Frice, % in. mesh, No. 16 wire r „per sq. ft., 1 8c.

" 20c.

/2

3/

Va

•5

14

'.3

12

'3

1 2

1

1

1

2

1

1

10

1

1

10

9
1

1

10

9
s

1 6c.

1 8c.

22c.

16c.

18c.

22c.

1 6c.

1 8c.

22c.

I 6c.

1 8c.

22c.

1 6c.

1 8c.

22c.

25cA guard measunng less than .2 s(|. ft.. 25 percent, advance. The.se guards are agrea protection to the wmh ows. They permit a free circulation of air in warm weathe'and keep out annuals, yet do not obstruct the light The frame is of / iron, coveredwith dia.imnd mesh as shown in cut. Painted green or drab. These guards are madeto be hxed with staples, but can be made with H frame to screvv on if required costing
,3c. per sq. ft. more. '

' '-^''^'"K

Always state which ine-tsureiticnt is the height.
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>'<». 1. store Front Window (Jnartl.

Frame, fg round iron ; No. lo wire ; i^ mesh.

A strong, safe protection for store fronts.

Price per sq. ft., 25c.

(}ates " 30c.

In ordering, send plan of store front, and be careful to give correct measurements.

lia.

Xo. .>. Extra Heavy Wire (iliiard.

Ornamental pattern.

I '.; mesli, No. 10 wire per kc]

,34

1 '.,

8

6

4

75<-

8cc

8cc

Pic^kets on top, 20c. per lineal foot extra.

Ciua'xN coiUaining li.'^^ than 12 ->ii, ft., 2'. p'T r.-nt. e\tra.
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KoiMHl Iron I rume.

This cut illustrates the method of
securing the wires in wire guards and
raihngs made with round iron frames.
This style of frame can be secured in
position wiih staples and screws.

<iianiicl Iron Frame.

This cut shows the method of securing
the wires in channel iron frame, and is used
m the better and stronger class of work,
such as bank railings, elevator work, stall

partitions, heavy window guards, etc.

1 2 13 14 1.5 16 17 18 19 »

Above are shown full sizes of iron and steel wire by English standard gau«gauge.

Coll Springs.

'I'his end shows close coil No. g wire i '("lii.; ^nH ek
in. diameter.

"'^ '^°''' "t*^" *-'°'' ^<' 7
wire.

We make all kinds of wire springs, and will be pleased
of specifications.

to quote prices on receipt
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Flower Stands.

Wire fiower stands possess many desirable features :
though strong and almos

indestructible, thev are light and very easily handled. They are tastefully hmshed and

decorated, and are in themselves a bright and attractive ornament

livin" flowers they make the room bright and beautiful.

when filled with

No. I,—Half-round Stand with arch, 6 ft. 6 in. high, 4 ft. wide.

Price, $8.00.

Painted green or wine color, and finished in gold bronze. Mounted on metal

casters.
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No. 3._'rhree-leggcd Stand, 3 ft. 6 in. liigh, 3 ft. 6 in. wide I'rice, $4.00

No. 4 —Half-round Stand, 3 ft. 6 in. liigli, 4 ft. wide Price, $-.--

No. 5.—S(iuare Stand, 30 in. high, 36 in. wide PHce, $3.50
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No, 6.—Square Stand witli arcli, 5 ft. 3 in. high, 36 in. wide.. Price, $4-5°

No. 7.—One-.step Oblong Stand.

24 in. high, 30 in. long, 9 in. wide Price, $2.00

30 " 36 '" 10 " " 2.50

36 " 42 " 12 " " 3-00

A very pretty little stand to hold a tew choice plants.

Note.—Our Flower Stands are made extra strong, of heavier wire and more

ornamental than ordinary makes. They are much admired for their beauty. We

usually paint them green or wine color ; finished in gold bronze and mounted on casters.

They can be securely packed and shipped anywhere as freight without injury.
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Wire Hanging: Basinets.

No. I, wiih IJordcr.

• ^ ill. dianiutcr.

Per do/.
.$3.00

No 2.

12 in. diameter.

Perdoz $,00

10 in. diameter.

^''^'^^"^
$.-75

Di.scount on large orders.

FLORISTS' WIRE DESIGNS. We make a com
plete line of superior work. Send for -Spec'a! pries list.
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Wire Trainers.

ia<

R!r do/, $'•75
1. 2.00

t( 2.50
(i 3.00
(t 3-5°
i(

4-5°
(( 6. CO
a 8.00

Wire Grave Arch.

Name in j^ilt Iflicis.

\'ciy pretty at head or loot ol grave.

No I.—4 ft. C) in. iiij;li, 2 I'l. span, .cacii, $,5.00

Letters loc. eacli.
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Wire Chairs and
Settees.

lot I .luvns and Cemeteries.

Wire Chairs Price. $5. CO

Wirt- chairs and settees are comfortable,

ornamental, and strong. Wc paint them
green, white or black. 'I'hey can remain
out of doors during all seasons of the year
without injury.

Wire Settees, to seat three persons. .$10.00
" four " .. ,2.00

Wire settees are light and convenient
to handle, and more attractive, as well as

more comfortable, than casi iron or wood.
They are "just the thing" for pia/zas, lawns
and cemeteries, and will last a lifetime.

^
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Coal and Sand Screens.

These screens are made wilh heavy hardwood

frames, and filled with rrimi)ed steel wire weh, which is

firmly attached to the framework, and secured with

flat iron at top and bottom. Cross rods are across

the back of the screen to i)revent wire from sageing.

No. 1. Coal Screen.

;h, .$S,ooSi/.e, 7 ft. X 34 HI.

'I'he different meshes are genernlly used as follows :

For Chestnut Coal, -\s in. space between wires.

" Nut " V2 and

" Stove

Soft ' '8 and '^

No. li. 3lason's Siiiid Sereeii.

Si/.e, 6 ft. X 2 ft. 6 in each, $5.00

Our Sand Screens are made of Crimped wire
;

there are no fine wires t<j cut, so that screen cannot

get out of order until completely worn out.

^'
Jl! 1 1 n
-A=^--
;>^.t;\ikii„

1

1

1

., 1
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Steel Wire Si^ns.

" If you have not a j^ood sign, 'tis not a good sign for you."

TluIf object <„ a sign is, primnrily, to dirccl attention to one's pla.e of luisine-s
I'or thus purpose a Wire Sign is bv ail o.ids tiie most eirectivc : it ran be seen and
read lartlierilian any oilier; it ran l,e read IVon. hot!, sides; l.y the addition of anistie
s-croll work a wire sign ran he, made a liandson.e ornament and finish to anv hiiildinn •

It lasts longer than any other
: and last, hut not least, it creates a ^ood impression-i;

indicates progress, good taste and enterprise.

CONSTRUCTIOX.

Frames, channel steel; heavy steel wire mesh. Letters galvanized iron, painted
hlack, or hard wood finished in gold leaf. Necessary hraces,'etc., and ornaments and

.Send us l;.'ngth and height of sign rc(iuired, with any other information that will be
of assistance to us, and we will furnish s|)e( ial original designs and estimates free of
charge.
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Wire Signs.

This makes a very attractive siru

to liang irom front of building, or

to sus])end across street, and can

be read at a long distance.

Wire Baiuier Sign.

2 3^X3 ft. with letters

3^4 "
it

4x5 "

5x6 "
U

6x7 •'
a

7x8 "
a

,$ 7.00

. 8.50

. 11.00

14.00

. 20.00

. 2s. 00

Ornamental r\etal

Sign.
Lettered as desired.

We make a hrge variety of artistic metal

signs, and will make special sketches and quote

prices on receipt of particulars.
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Bank and Office Window Blinds.

OFFICE

The advantage of these screens is that persons inside a room can see out without
any difficulty, while those from the street cannot look in, and vou are thus secluded
from the gaze of outsiders. Lettered with Cold Leaf. Send size'of frame and lettering
required, and we will be pleased to (pacte prices.

Spark Proof Wire Guards.

Stjle D-Opeii Top SpaiU CJiisinl. Style C-Ci«»,s«' Top Spaik Gnanl.

Price List of Open and Close Top .Spark (aiards

Trade Nos ; . . 20

Width in inches iS

Height in inches 18

l>ei)th ill inches 51^

I'ricc, JapaiHied, each.. .

.

$2.20

Trice, Brass, each 3. 10

Special Si/.es charged al priie of next larger si/e.

.Vcc /<>(>///(//( iiii Jollifiviiig; page.

21 22 -^3 24 -'5 26
20 2J. •24 26 2,S .50

20 2 2 2A, 2() 2S 33
6 (I'A 7 l]i s y

$2.50 .$2.75 $,V.o $.1 50 $ 3. So $4 -5
,1-50 4.00 4-5° 5.00 5-5'2 () 25

'f
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Spark Proof Wire Guards

CONTINUED.

Style A-Ro.uul Top Spark Guard. Style B S.,uaie Top Spark Guard.

Price List of Round and S.iuare Top Spark (luards. Styles A and B.

TradeNos i ^ 3 4 56 78 9
>c

Width in inches 20 22 23 24 26 28 30 3^ 34 :/'

Height in inches 26 27 28 29 3° 3' 3^ 34 3^^ 3^

Deinh in inches 6 6% 7 lY^ « J^^ 9>^ - -^
Price: Tapanned, each. $3-oo $3.^5 $3-5o $3-75 $+00 $4.50 $4-75 $5.60 $6.50 $..0

Price, Brass, each.... 4.25 4-50 5-oo 5-5 5.65 6.25 6.75 7-75 9.00. ..00

Special Sizes charged at price of next larger size.

All our Spark Ck.ards are made of 6x6 mesh wire cloth, and vvill til the grate closelv^

The styles A and 1! stand on the iiearth i.iside fender. Those made hke cuts C a.id D

hook on to the grate bars, and do not come down to tiu: hearth. When ordenng gne

trade number, stating whether brass or japanned, and, if specal. g.ve w.dth, hcgh
.
and

depth, specifying the style of guard. A, P., C or D. All orders lor specal guards should

be accompani(xl by full size pai)er templates.
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Waste Paper Basket.
No. I. 15 in. high; 12 in. diameter per doz., $10.00
"

2' •« " IS
"

" 12.00
" 3- 21 "

18 " « ,^.00

Made in bright coppered wire or retinned.

Wire Dog Muzzles.
Our " Humane " dog muzzle.

Without straps (retinned).. per doz
, $3.00

3.60

Assorted sizes in nests.

With

Each.

Wire Letter Box.

12 in. high, 9 in. wide, 7 in. deep.

.$r.2o

Correspondence Basket.
<V.' in- wide x 14 in. long

x 4 ill- deep per doz., $10.00
Retinned. Other sizes made to order.

Very handy in keeping correspondence
from getting scattered while waiting to

be answered.

Per bo.x

.

Per a

Wire Anti- Rattlers,
Put up in boxes. One dozen in a box.

J $0.50
gross (of pairs)

^ qq
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Dennis Flexible Steel Wire Hat.

It is a Nvoven rug of wire. Absolutuiy

pliable and elastir. Sofl as carpet. Our si iral

coil border makes the whole mat flexible.

Reversible and self-cleaning. A sanitary ui-

vention. Economical : will outlast half a du/.en

ordinary mats.

The only perfect mat for doorways, porches,

vestibules, offices, banks, public buildings,

churches, schools, hotels, theatres, elevators,

laundries, counters and bars, railway depots,

street cars, steamships, etc. Made in all si/,cs

and shapes.

Made in all lengths for front of bar

counters, etc.

No. 2, Size 16x24, C.alvani/

No. 3,
" 18x30,

No. 4,
" 22x36,

No. 5,
" 26x48,

No. 6,
" 30x48,

No. 7,
" 36x48,

No. 8,
" 36x60,

No. 9,
" 36x72,

Special sizes,

'irregular shapes, requiring rigid frames

We can put your name in, in white marbles, if you want it.

.Each, $ 1.50
" 2.00
'' 3.00

4-5°

5'25
" 6.50

.
" 8.00
" 10.00

•75

1.00
Per sq. ft.,

(1 '1

Wire Towel Holder.

Made of heavy retinned wire. Makes a very handy and cheap towel

holder

Steel Wire Carpet Whip.

per doz., $1.20

Wire Stand.

Extra (juality.
per do/.., $1.10 For heating water over a

lamp chimney. per doz., 6cc,
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Wire Lamp Shade Frames.

Four I»oiiit~S<|uarc.

7>

Flv« Point.

yA

\̂ XSJ
S«Hiare Koniul Corners. Post 8lisul« 8i\ Point.

Assorted sliapes and sizes, i8 in. to 20 in.

Hanging frames per doz., $1
Post " „

00

1.25

C^=i

Lamp Chimney Cleaner.
•'•-r doz 60c.

Coat Hanger.
Same as cut. Holds coat and pants.

I''-r doz 75c.

Ordinary coat hanger, per doz .... 6cc.
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Per

Upholsterers'

Hammers.
Without handles,

do/.
$'2-°°

The popular favorite with the trade.

Forged from the best cast steel. Finely fin-

ished and highly polished.

I

No. I.

" 2.

" 3-

" 4-

" 5-

Wire Conductor Pipe Strainers.
. ,. ^ per doz., $2.50

2 in. diameter "^

„ ^^^
3 " 1.00
.

'•

t » " 3-25

I
..

'.'^,'.''.'.''. " 3.50

Tlie "Dandy" Riveter.

The best hand riveter made. It is an

absolute necessity to farmers, liverymen, ma-

chinists, threshermen, horsemen, etc., fo; mend-

ing harness, belting, and all sorts of leather goods.

The " Dandy " Riveter (complete with i)ack-

age of tubular rivets) $'-o°

QET THE BEST.

\



Rat Traps.

i

P2.50

2-75

3-25

3-50

No. i.-i 2x6 in
per doz., $6.00

" 2.— i4X7>^ in " ^-5°

.< 7.—, 6x9 in " 7-°°

This trap is made of crimped wire, retinned, wood bottom, well painted. It is well

made, a good seller, and the best for practical use.

Steel Ventilator Frames.
For stained-glass windows.

er.
is an

, ma-

mend-

goods.

$1.00

i Our ventilator frames are

made of i x^ x >^ in. angle steel.

They are extra well made, and

always give best satisfaction. Our

facilities for turning out this class of

work enables us to quote very low'

prices. Circular and irregular

shapes a specialty. Quotations

and samples on application.



If you can't find It here, write to us, and
we'll make it.

n

OFFICE AND WORKS

211 AND 213
KING STREET, LONDON. CANADA. I

.*»»BOII MHMTMM « UTM» OQ,, 10*00% OtIT.




